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Lead 
Flexible 
Industrial Logistics Revolution

Serving customers in various industries including 3C electronics, 
auto&auto parts, electrical power, photovoltaic, semiconductor, 
medical&pharmaceutical and etc.

* The above logos belong to the trademark owner and are used here for indicative purposes 

only, not for the commercial purposes.

Hundreds of projects accpomplished, with 

more than 1,500 AMRs delivered

ABOUT US

  3C electronics                  Auto parts                 New energy
  综合                                      其他

Standard Robots (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. focuses on R&D and manufacturing of industrial mobile robots, and 

has completed full independent R&D of core technologies such as the robot base positioning algorithm, 

operating system and controller. Our main businesses involves laser SLAM AMR&AGV and flexible industrial 

logistics solutions.

 

Founded in 2016, Standard Robots is committed to applying standardized and practical algorithms in 

scenarios for outstanding system integrators and terminal manufacturers. It aims to meet the demands of 

in-plant logistics for flexible and agile solutions to achieve their investment goal of light assets and fast 

returns for customers. It also aims to build an information and data-based logistics infrastructure for the 

industry, and is one of the few high-tech firms globally to truly apply laser SLAM autonomous mobile robots 

in the large-scale industrial logistics field.
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PRODUCT&SOLUTION

Secondary pinpoint alignment 
accuracy: ± 5mm

Multi-module docking for diversified 
production equipment

Automatic loading 
and unloading

Automated Outstock/Instock

Raw materials' exit from/Finished products' entry into warehouse

Accurate material identification

Automatic ground/high-level warehousing

No fixed modifications required On-site

Rapid deployment, flexible adaptations to changes on production lines

Flexible Operations and Rapid Deployment

Multi-vehicle adaptation, one-key 
picking call

Smart picking to the 

individual person

One-hour charge for 
8-hours operations

Auto Charging

Automatic access to elevators/ automatic doors

Laser SLAM navigation achieves intelligent obstacle and surroundings avoidance

Flexible cross-scenario handling
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Through industrial mobile robots, the company will break through the barriers to connect intelligent logistics and automatic 
production. It will break up the lines between the silo structures of production lines, workshops and departments, to adapt to 
actual processes and processes while realizing visual and controllable data, and helping to build an integrated intelligent factory.

Flexible Operations

Low operation and main-
tenance costs

Positioning accuracy in the natural state is ± 10 
mm, with positioning success rate of over 99.99%. 
Integration with multi-sensor module can fulfill 
higher alignment accuracy requirements.

"multi-point-to-multi-point”, "autonomous path 
planning" and "autonomous obstacle avoidance/ob-
stacle avoidance" can be realized without the need 
for entity-assisted navigation.

High and Stable Posi-
tioning Accuracy

Strong adaptability to complex environments 
such as narrow passages and compact production 
lines.

Strong adaptability to 
the environment

Route and operation processes can be changed using 
the software, according to actual production environ-
ment and production requirements.

Strong Expandability

Without magnetic stripe and QR codes, mainte-
nance energy and cost are greatly reduced. Only 
regular maintenance is required for the mobile 
robot unit.

Navigation Tech Comparison

Light Asset Investment

Cost Reduced and Efficiency Gained
A single AMR replaces two to three workers and operates seven days a week, 24 hours 
a day. Visual data management helps optimize and improve production and logistics 
processes and continuously improve production effectiveness.

Quick Returns
The average return period is 
less than 15 months. Operation 
and maintenance costs are 
low. After-sales services are 
long-term while the product 
life cycle is long, and ROI 
continues to grow.

Digital Logistics

The deployment of mobile robots can be completed without modification of 
existing facilities, greatly reducing operation and maintenance costs. Average 
deployment time is less than one week. Service plans are customized with 
minimum input costs to meet customers’ requirements.

Industry-leading software and 
hardware support as well as 
systematic construction help 
enterprises realize synchronous 
automation and digitalization 
upgrades.

High Flexibility

Leading self-developed laser SLAM 

navigation technology and 

algorithm boast high-level adapt-

ability for complex production 

environments and diversified 

production requirements. They are 

also safe and operate efficiently.

Outstanding 
Performance

Deployment is simple and fast. It 
adapts to highly changeable 
production modes. The configu-
ration of software and hardware 
modules can be customized to fit 
the actual situation of customers.

Standarized 
Implementation
A large number of project cases 
have been completed, with the 
standardized implementation 
meeting the needs of diversified 
industries and scenarios thereby 
reducing stress. The standard-
ized projects work with process-
es, and professional teams 
communicate customer needs on 
a one-on-one basis to realize 
customer value. 
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Features

Customer Value

Magnetic Stripe

/
NA
1 month
High

Navigation Type

Positioning Accuracy Level
Obstacle Avoidance
Deployment Time
Maintenance Cost
 

Flexible industrial logistics

Solutions
Laser SLAM navigation
Core Technology

VALUE

Laser SLAM

Millimeter class
Support
Within 1 week
Low

QR-code

Millimeter class
NA
2~3 weeks
Medium

Deployment No need for infrastructure
reconstruction

QR-codes need to be 
deployed

Magnetic stripes need to 
be deployed

Complex Environment
Adaptiveness 

Adaptive to complex and
dynamic environment NA

NA

NA

NAMap Generating Ability Able to generate accurate 
environment map

Application Scenario In-plant and warehouse 
logistics

Enclosed environment 
transportation 

Fixed-route transportation
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No. of Supported Vehicles

No. of Supported Maps

Maximum Single-map Area

No. of Concurrent Users

Fault-free Operation Time

Add Vehicles

Map Switching

Quick Task Recovery

External interface

Data Security

Performance 
Parameters

Main 
Functions

200 units (subject to the network environment, path planning and other factors)

100 (subject to the actual server configuration)

500 m × 500 m

≥ 100 (simultaneous call interface within 1s)

8000h

Supports automatic scanning/adding via IP address/adding via MAC address

Cross-area map switching and cross-floor map switching supported

Abnormal task aborts can be quickly recovered from the point of the abort

HTTP-based RESTfulAPI provided, data transmitted in JSON format.

Supports SSL/TLS for data encryption and protection during transmission

Average Interface Response 
Time

< 1s (HTTP Interface Response Time)

Supports common distribution, "milk-run," "carpooling" and other modes, according to 
the flexible configuration requirements 

Task Assignment

Dynamic path planning supported to avoid bottlenecks ahead of time and optimize 
overall execution efficiency

Traffic Control

Custom home page provides map, vehicle list, order list, vehicle statistics and other 
controls

Customized Home Page

Highly Expandable 
Architecture

Supports application and data separation, server dual-machine hot standby, supports 
master-slave database architecture

Charging Piles

Extended
Attachments 

Statistics

Management 
Functions

Support intelligent SRCG30B-PRO charging piles and standard SRCG30B-SE charging pile

For more detailed functions, please consult Standard Robot personnel

Supports standard WCU100 pager 
Supports custom machine calls via Modbus protocol

Pager

Supports visual data displays including vehicle efficiency, duration of each operation 
status, abnormal events, mileage. It also supports statistics reports exporting

Vehicle-related

Provides automatic door renovation solutions; supports Yongda and other elevator 
brands or could provide elevator renovation solutions

Automatic doors/elevators

Visual management of data including order quantity, completion rate, exception rate, average 
response time, completion time, and on-time arrival rate. Supports statistics reports exporting

Order-related

Level-six permission settings supported. All user operations are stored in logs for future 
reference

User Permissions

Data backup, data recovery, system operation status, parameter import/export and 
factory setting recovery, etc

System Management

Provides user-friendly business logs, traceable task status change records and personnel 
operation records, etc.

Business Logs

Supports a variety of operating systems, 
one-key installation. Client access is brows-
er-based with no software installation required

Rapid Deployment

The systematic intelligent task allocation 
algorithm ensures the robots’ efficiency and 
cooperation improvement

Intelligent Task Assign-
ment

Efficient Path Planning

Real-time tracking management of robot opera-
tions and maintenance data, and it supports 
data import/export and overall process optimi-
zation.

Data Visualization and 
Management

Solid Expandability

An operation interface that fits the production 
process and logic while providing a friendly 
visual and interactive experience.

Friendly and Interactive 
Design

Real-time optimal decision-making for path 
planning, reasonable traffic control, thereby 
avoiding bottlenecks and congestion

Provides standard open HTTP-based interface to 
seamlessly interface with customers’ 
MES/WMS/ERP and other business systems

The FMS (Fleet Management System), or Standard Robots dispatching system, is responsible for task allocation, scheduling and 
logistics robots data statistics. It is equipped with a multi-task scheduling algorithm and can be flexibly configured according to 
actual requirements to realize optimal task allocation scheme. Efficient multi-robot path planning and traffic control algorithms 
enable robot clusters to work together to maximize overall efficiency.
FMS monitors the operational status of the robot in real time, and records, analyzes and summarizes the operational data of all 
robots, such as mileage and abnormal events, etc. Order data can be processed to calculate efficiency indexes such as the utiliza-
tion rate and average response time of the robot. The system includes a visual display and supports data report exporting so it 
can be used as a reference for overall logistics optimization.

Fleet Management System
Core Technology
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Digital Logistics System Upgrade
Core Technology
Systematic Platform for Realizing Customer Value

Digital Logistics Closed-loop Based on Actual Demand

The logistics scenario and a logistics algorithm model verified by mass cases, a flexible logistics intelli-
gent closed-loop service created based on the customers’ actual demand,

Dynamic Logistics 
Digitalization
In-plant logistics are dynamically 
digitized using autonomous mobile 
robots and the logistics dispatch-
ing system, breaking up the 
production logistics process to find 
efficiency-boosting opportunity.

Logistics Scenario 
Yystematization

Logical Logistics 
Algorithm
Based on data and objectives, the optimal 
scheduling strategy and algorithm are 
designed and integrated with customers’ 
own logistics system.

Logistics Delivery 
Servitization
Based on the data, scenarios and algorithms, 
the customers’ actual needs are understood 
while resources and services are accurately 
matched, integrated flexible logistics solutions 
are provided. The collaborative and interactive 
evolution is implemented in response to instant 
or coming needs.

Defining and organizing 
logistics scenarios based on 
customer needs, communicat-
ing and clarifying logistics 
optimization objectives and 
systematic solutions accord-
ing to each scenario.

Standardized 
Digital Logistics 

Planning

Planning Platform        Simulation Platform                             Developer Platform                 Operating Platfo
rm
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esign and Verification   

Map Editor

Deployment and
 installation

Help center

Robot and cluster configuration

Log management

Remote monitoring
Robot expanded application 
development

Third-party equipment 
access

Cluster expanded 
application Development

Dashboard

Flexible logistics 
management

Software system management

Account and permissions 
management

Process and sequence

Based on production models

Based on business data

Simulation results evaluation

Robot engine

Support for Visual 
System Platform
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Applying LIDAR, visual cameras, inertial naviga-
tion and other multi-sensor fusion can ensure 
all-round operational safety and automatic 
obstacle and surrounding avoidance.

Intelligent Obstacle and 
Surroundings Avoidance

The system can connect externally to WMS/ER-
P/MES and other enterprise systems to achieve 
automatic elevator exit and entry, the intelligent 
collection and reporting of logistics data, 
thereby simultaneously improving automation 
and informatization.

Data Visualization

The multi-interface master controller and 
industrial design realizes diversified customiza-
tion of add-on modules and meet the require-
ments for different production processes and 
material handling.

High Expandability

Autonomous Mobile Robot
OASIS & AMR

Laser SLAM navigation can be deployed without 
laying solid auxiliary navigation items such as 
magnetic stripes and QR codes.

Rapid DeploymentThe Oasis and AMR series mobile robot adopt Standard Robots’ self-developed laser SLAM navigation technology. 
They can be deployed and operated without renovating the fixed infrastructure.
Intelligent obstacle and surroundings avoidance is realized through multi-sensor fusion technology. It can be widely 
applied to manufacturing and production scenarios with complex environments and realizes automatic material 
handling and transportation.
With the multiple types of add-on modules and vehicles, it can meet logistics needs in different manufacturing 
industries with different production processes.
Seamlessly supports the FMS dispatching management system of the connecting enterprise MES/WMS/ERP and other 
management systems to achieve synchronous upgrading to automation and informatization.
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RadarLayout

Weight without Load (kg)
Maximum Payload (kg)
Navigation Mode
QR Code-assisted Positioning

Maximum Speed (m/s)
Acceleration (m/s2)
Operating Speed (m/s)
Turning Circle Radius (mm)
Gyration Radius (mm)
Climbing Ability
Obstacle Step-over Height (mm)
Gap-crossing Width (mm)
Ground Clearance (mm)
Corridor Width (mm)
Pivoting Width (mm)
Positioning Accuracy (mm)
Site Angle Accuracy (°)
Precision Docking Accuracy (mm)
Front Radar
Rear Radar
Visual Obstacle Avoidance
Proximity Sensor
Safety Rim
Emergency Stop Button

Battery Capacity
Endurance (h)

Charging Time (h)

Single forward radar

128
300
Laser SLAM
Optional
2.4Ghz                              
5Ghz
1.57
0.5
Forward 1.0; Back 0.3
0
484
3°/5%
10
30
27
Min 750
Min 1000
±10
±1
±5
Standard
Standard
Standard
None
None
Standard

51.2 V 30Ah
8

1

Single forward radar

92.5
300
Laser SLAM
Optional
2.4Ghz
5Ghz
1.57
0.5
Forward 1.0; Back 0.3
0
400
3°/5%
10
30
27
Min 750
Min 1000
±10
±1
±5
Standard
None
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard

51.2 V 25Ah
6

1

Single forward radar

161
600
Laser SLAM
Optional
2.4Ghz
5Ghz
1.5
0.5
Forward 1.0; Back 0.3
0
568
3°/5%
10
30
25
Min 890
Min 1300
±10
±1
±5
Standard
None
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard

51.2 V 40Ah
8

1.3

Oasis 300UL Oasis 300C Oasis 600UL AMR 600
Diagonal dual radar
 

＜250Kg
600
Laser SLAM
Optional
2.4Ghz
5Ghz
1.7
0.5
Forward 1.0; Back 0.3
0
590
3°/5%
10
30
30
Min 950
Min 1400
±10
±1
±5 
Standard
Standard
Standard
None
None
Standard

51.2V40Ah
8

1.3 (40AH) 
Power Output outlet
Standard Communication Interface
I/O Interface
Operating Temperature (°)
Operating Humidity (%)
Air Quality
Indoor or Outdoor

Two-way DC 51.2 V 1000W (40 ~ 57.6)      |      Two-way DC24V 20W (regulated power supply) 
One-way RS232   |   One-way CAN
Supports CAN communication extension

0 ~ 50
5 ~ 95
No dust, flammable, explosive or corrosive gases
Indoor

 

Mobile robot chassis
Including carrier weight

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Optional "QR code-assisted positioning"

Forward, low-level object recognition
4 sensors, rear, back and front 
Front and back
2 Buttons

802.11b/g/n               
802.11a/n/ac

*1

*2

*3

*1.  Automatic charging piles used for charging;
*2. Please contact Standard Robots for detailed usage documents for external interface;
*3. Maximum external power supply of DC24V is 20W. Conversion from DC51.2 V to DC24V is recommended for if there is a high power demand.

Basic
Performance

Movement

Performance

Safety

Protections

Interconnected
Design

Endurance
Performance

External
interface

Movement
Environment

Overall Dimensions
(Length * Width * Height mm) 850*605*290 760*545*260 995*690*290 1000*765*365  Dimensional tolerance± 2 mm

Load Surface
(Length * Width mm) 815*560 Dimensional tolerance± 2 mm888*608952*650715*525

Wireless Frequency

Indicator Light | Audio Standard Standard Standard
Standard Standard Standard

Standard
NoneDisplay

Battery Life (times) 1500 (DOD ≥ 80%) 1500 (DOD ≥ 80%) 1500 (DOD ≥ 80%) DOD ≥ 80% 1500v

Automatic + Manual + Battery Replacement Automatic + Manual + Battery Replacement Automatic + Manual + Battery Replacement Automatic + Manual + Battery ReplacementCharging Mode

Lithium iron phosphate battery
Full load, including carrier weight

Charge to 95%

0.5 C charge; 
1C amplifier(Roomtemperature)

Maximum manual current 10A; 
maximum automatic current 30A.
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SRD
Standard Robots - DRAWING

The robot moves under the carrier, then uses the external interface to automatically dock with the carrier and draws single or 
multiple materials/carriers. The total weight of the materials/carriers will not exceed the robot payload.
Lifting and drawing allows the transportation of larger-size trucks and shelves. Higher requirements are used in terms of the 
width of operation passages and parking space sizes. The scenario also adopts higher requirements for the robot itself.

SRA
Standard Robots - ARM

The top of the robot is linked with a collaborative arm to realize mobile cooperative operations. This integrates the 
handling robot's dual functions with those of the cooperative robot and has a wide range of application scenarios.
Composed the arm and roller module, the robot can seamlessly complete free item picking and placing, palletizing, 
transportation and distribution.transportation and distribution.

Robot Payload (kg)

Adaptive Carriers

Lifting Speed (mm/s)

Lifting Distance (mm)

Positioning Pin Hole Diameter (mm)

Maximum Rotational Speed (°/s)

Precision Alignment Accuracy (mm)

300, 600

Trucks, shelves, etc

12

50

25

32

± 5 Visual correction, optional

SRT
Standard Robots - TRANSPORT

The robot carries rollers or conveyor belts, allowing for their direct transport and the transport of goods 
to production lines or machine tools. It realizes automatic loading and unloading without using 
manpower.
The roller module resolves issues such as overweight goods unable to be transported using manpower. 
It can further improve the automation of production processes and boost production efficiency.

Payload Weight (kg)

No. of Rollers/Conveyor

Roller/Conveyor Dimensions

Maximum Speed (m/s)

Maximum Rotational Speed (°/s)

Site Alignment Accuracy (mm)

Precision Alignment Accuracy (mm)

300, 600

Customizable

Customizable

1.5

32

± 10

± 5 Visual correction, optional

Payload Weight (kg)

Adaptive Carriers

Lifting Speed (mm/s)

Lifting Distance (mm)

Positioning Pin Hole Diameter (mm)

Maximum Rotational Speed (°/s)

Precision Alignment Accuracy (mm)

300, 600

Pallets, trucks and shelves, etc

12

50

15

32

± 5 Visual correction,optional

Standard Robots - LIFTING
SRL

The robot operates under the carrier, lifts the whole material/carrier and move. The total weight of the material and the carrier will not 
exceed the robot payload.
The lift module provides more flexible handling ability. It has great advantages in terms of narrow path traffic, small-space turning and 
other scenarios. The module size can be customized to suit different types of pallets, material frames and shelves, etc.

Elite, Aubo, Jaka, UR, etc.

± 10

Adaptive Collaborative Arm

Site Alignment Accuracy (mm)

Precision Alignment Accuracy of

Collaborative Arm (mm)
± 2

Collaborative ARM; 
Collaborative ARM + Roller

Composite Type

Add-on Module
Standard/Customized

单人持单台移动设备（PC/平板）操作单台Oasis
移动机器人即可完成部署

快速部署

激光雷达、视觉摄像头、惯导等多传感器融合，全
方位保证运行安全，实现自动避障、绕障

智能避障绕障
充电1小时可运行8小时，自动充电实现7X24小时
全天候运作

自动充电

可外接企业WMS/ERP/MES等系统，自动上下电梯
，出入自动门，智能化收集并上报物流数据，自
动化与信息化同步提升

数据可视化
多接口主控器与工业设计，可实现顶层模块多样化
定制，匹配不同生产工艺和物料搬运需求

高拓展性

采用自研激光SLAM导航

以及FMS智能调度系统FMS

AGV&AMR
Oasis系列移动机器人

·Oasis300

·Oasis600

Oasis系列工业移动机器人

基于Oasis移动机器人的柔性工业物流解决方案，
能更大程度适配产线变更频繁，长距离物流输送，
厂内物流自动化改造等场景需求。 无需现场固定基础设施改造

视觉、惯导等多传感器融合技术
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Suitable for the transfer of material frames/
boxes/magazines between the SMT unloader and loader on the workshop production line. Upper and lower layers can be adjust-
ed based on the height of the production line. It can be adapted to magazines of various sizes at the same time. One robot can 
meet the requirements of different production lines in the same factory site.

SMT Customization

A 
single-layer 

roller can 
load 50kg

The roller height 
can be adjusted 
according to the 

production line 
height by between 

270mm and 
1030mm1010mm

625mm

1435mm

Compatible with 
320-530mm 
magazines of 
different widths 
and specifications

Radar Layout

Weight without Load(kg)

Chassis Form
Navigation Mode
QR Code-assisted Positioning

Maximum Speed (m/s)
Acceleration (m/s2)
Operating Speed (m/s)
Turning Circle Radius (mm)
Gyration Radius (mm)
Climbing Ability
Obstacle Step-over Height (mm)
Gap-crossing Width(mm)
Ground Clearance (mm)
Corridor Width (mm)
Pivoting Width (mm)
Positioning Accuracy (mm)  
Precision Docking Accuracy (mm)  
Front Radar
Rear Radar
Visual Obstacle Avoidance
Proximity Sensor
Safety Rim
Emergency Stop Button

Battery Capacity
Endurance (h)

Charging Time (h)
Operating Temperature (℃)
Operating Humidity (%)
Air Quality
Indoor or Outdoor
No. of Material Racks
Direction for Picking Up and Releasing

 

Transfer Form

Basic
Performance

Movement

Performance

Safety
Protections

Endurance
Performance

Interconnected
Design

Operating
Environment

Loading and 
Unloading

Material
Function

Parameters

*3

*5

*4

*1

*2

*1,*2. The positioning accuracy and precise alignment accuracy relate to the ground flatness of the environment, which 
           shall not exceed 3mm/㎡
*3.  Automatic charging pile used for charging;
*4,*5. The ground clearance of the first level and second level material racks will adjust automatically

Single forward radar

200

Two-wheel drive
Laser SLAM
Optional
2.4Ghz
5Ghz
1.5
0.5
Forward 1; Back 0.5
0
560
3 °/5%
10
30
36
Min. 750
Min. 1350
± 10/± 1°
± 5/± 0.5°
Standard
Optional
Standard
Optional
Standard
Standard                          

51.2 V 29.7Ah
8

1
0 ~ 50
5 ~ 95
No dust, flammable, explosive or corrosive gases
Indoor
2
Both left and right

Roller transfer

 

Drive wheels, omni-directional wheels

802.11 b/g/n
802.11 a/n/ac
 

 Default operating speed, configurable
 支持原地旋转

 
 
 
 
 
 

240° angle

Front and back
2 buttons

Lithium iron phosphate battery

Charge to 95%

2 levels, 1 rack for each

Wireless Frequency

Composite Robot
Customization for Industry

Overall Dimensions
(Length * Width * Height mm) 1010*625*1435 Dimensional tolerance ± 2 mm

Maximum Payload of Single 
Level Roller (kg) 50

Indicator Light | Audio | Display Standard

Battery Life (times) DOD ≥ 80% 1500 Charge 0.5 C and discharge1C 
(normal temperature)

Charging Mode Maximum manual current 10A;
maximum automatic current 30A

Automatic adjustment, 
in the range of ± 30 mm

Automatic adjustment, 
in the range of ± 30 mm

The width direction will automatically adjust 
position according to the cargo width.

Automatic/Manual
/Battery Replacement

Ground Clearance of the First-level 
Material Rack (mm)

Ground Clearance of the Second-level
 Material Rack (mm)

Material Frame/Box/Magazine 
Maximum Height (mm)

300

600

580

0.1-0.2
50

*4

Width range [320,540]
Depth range [365,550]Roller Surface Dimensions (mm)

Transfer Speed Range (m/s)
Maximum Payload of Each Roller (kg)

·顶层模块介绍

顶升背负模组 SRL
Standard Robots Lifting Module 

移动机器人潜伏至物料/载具下方，通过顶升的方式抬起整个物料/载具并进行搬运，

物料及载具的总重量不超过移动机器人的载重负荷。

通过顶升背负可以执行更灵活的搬运任务，在窄道通行，小空间内的转弯、掉头行

驶等场景具有较大优势。模组尺寸可定制，适配不同类型的托盘、栈板、料框、货

架等。

顶升牵引模组 SRD
Standard Robots Drawing Module

移动机器人潜伏至物料/载具下方，使用对外接口自动对接物料/载具，使用牵引的

方式带动单个或多个物料/载具移动，物料/载具总重量不超过移动机器人的载重负

荷。

通过顶升牵引，可以实现更大尺寸料车、货架的搬运，且对行走通道的宽度，停靠

空间的大小具有更高要求，对移动机器人本身亦提出了更高要求。

CNC定制

适用于对CNC加工中心的上下料和样品送检的全自动

搬运作业。

ATS定制

适用于不同场景下的仓库料箱搬运拣选，具有较高柔

性且易于维护，可直接在货架上取放料箱，与现有仓

库设置匹配。

SMT定制

适用于SMT车间产线上下板机之间料箱的转运，上下

两层可根据产线高度进行调整，同时可适应多款尺寸

的料箱，一款机器人即可满足同一厂区不同生产线的

需求。

顶升牵引模组 SRD
Standard Robots - DRAWING

移动机器人潜伏至物料/载具下方，使用对外接口自动对接物料/载具，使用牵引的

方式带动单个或多个物料/载具移动，物料/载具总重量不超过移动机器人的载重负

荷。

通过顶升牵引，可以实现更大尺寸料车、货架的搬运，且对行走通道的宽度，停靠

空间的大小具有更高要求，对移动机器人本身亦提出了更高要求。

复合机械臂模组 SRA
Standard Robots - ARM

·单自由度机械臂

适用于集成电路、芯片行业的洁净车间对芯片、晶圆等物料的取放加工作业。

·多自由度机械臂&机械臂+辊筒

移动机器人顶部集成多自由度协作机械臂，实现移动式协作作业，综合了搬运机器

人和协作机器人的双重作用，应用场景广泛。

通过复合机械臂与辊筒模组，机器人还可以同时完成自由取放物料、码垛，以及物

料的运输与流转。

参数预留
版面根据数据待定
后作修改
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Radar Layout

Weight without Load(kg)

Chassis Form
Navigation Mode
QR Code-assisted Positioning

Maximum Speed (m/s)
Operating Speed (m/s)
Rotation Radius (mm)
Gyration Radius (mm)
Climbing Ability
Obstacle Step-over Height (mm)
Gap-crossing Width (mm)
Ground Clearance (mm)
Corridor Width (mm)
Pivoting Width (mm)
Positioning Accuracy (mm)
Site Angle Accuracy (°)
Precision Docking Accuracy (mm) 
Front Radar
Rear Radar
Visual Obstacle avoidance
Proximity Sensor
Safety Rim
Emergency Stop Button

Battery Capacity
Endurance (h)

Charging Time (h)
Operating Temperature (℃)
Operating Humidity (%)
Air Quality
Indoor or Outdoor
Storage Capacity

Direction for Picking Up and Releasing
Single Picking-up and Release time (s) 

Lift Speed (m/s)
Retracting Stroke (mm)
Visual Correction

Basic
Performance

Movement

Performance

Safety
Protections

Endurance
Performance

Interconnected
Design

Operating
Environment

Fork
Arm

Function
Parameters

*1

*2

*1. Automatic charging pile used for charging;
*2. Single pick-up and release time: this refers to the time taken start from the fork arm moving to the height of the targeted 
       material box/frame/magazine till the arm fetch the  box/frame/magazine back to the robot.

Single forward radar

< 400
50
Two-wheel drive
Laser SLAM
Optional
2.4Ghz
5Ghz
1.67
Forward 1.0; Back 0.5
0
590
3 °/5%
5
10
25
Min800
Min1400
± 10/± 1°
± 1
± 5/± 0.5°
Standard
Optional
Standard
Optional
Standard
Standard            

51.2 V 29.7Ah
8

1
0 ~ 50
5 ~ 95
No dust, flammable, explosive or corrosive gases
Indoor
1

Both directions
5-8

0.5-0.8
600
Included

 

Supports in-situ rotation

802.11 b/g/n
802.11 a/n/ac
 
Default operating speed, configurable
 Supports in-situ rotation

 
 
 
 
 
 

240° angle
240° angle

Forward, low-level object identification

Front and back
2 buttons

Lithium iron phosphate battery

Charge to 95%

Wireless Frequency

Overall Dimensions
(Length * Width * Height mm) 1160*660*2550 Dimensional tolerance ± 2 mm

Including carrier weightMaximum Payload of Fork Arm (Kg)

Indicator Light | Audio | Display Standard

Battery Life (times) DOD ≥ 80% 1500 Charge 0.5 C and discharge
1C (normal temperature)

Charging Mode Maximum manual current 10A;
maximum automatic current 30A

Width direction can be
customized as needed.

Automatic/Manual
/Battery Replacement

Material Frame/Box
/Magazine Maximum Size (mm)

Height range of Picking Up and
Releasing Box/Frame/Magazine(mm)

600*460 (length*width)

300-1800

1160mm
660mm

2550mm

ATS Customization

Suitable for handling and picking warehouse material boxes/frames in different scenarios. Highly flexible and easy to maintain, 
it can directly pick and place material boxes/frames on shelves, and corresponds to existing warehouse configurations.

Height range for 
picking up and 

releasing materials 
is 300-1800mm

Compatible with 
320-530mm material 
frames of different widths 
and specifications

The payload of fork
arm is 50kg

Composite Robot
Customization for Industry
·AMR 600
斩获2020红点设计大奖，最高负重600kg，相比Oasis系列融合更多冗余设计以保证更严苛作业环境下机器人运行的稳定与安全性。

外形尺寸（长*宽*高mm）

自重（kg）

最大载重（kg）

最大速度（m/s）

满载速度（m/s）

转弯半径（mm）

旋转精度（°）

越障高度（mm）

过缝宽度（mm）

离地间隙（mm）

行走通道宽度（mm）

回转通道宽度（mm）

站点定位精度（mm）

电池容量

续航时间（h）

电池寿命（次）

充电方式

充电时间（h）

产品型号

920*690*290

200

800

1.5

1.0

525

0.5

±10

48V 26.5Ah

≥6h

20000

自动充电，手动充电

1050*850*280

220

1200

1.5

1.0

0.5

±10

51.2V 20Ah

≥6h

20000

自动充电，手动充电

精度±0.3°

可选配置

SR-M800 SR-M1200

基
本
性
能

运

动

性

能

续

航

性

能
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Gulf-1400-CDD

Gulf-1400-CDD  can be used for the automatic transfer and handling of block palletized goods between different cargo locations. 
It features a maximum payload of 1.4 tons and a right-angle turning channel width as low as 1.8 m, which can be flexibly applied 
to confined workspace.

1617mm

990mm

1867mm
A lifting height of 1600 

to 3000mm that can be 
adjusted as required

Radar Layout

Weight without Load (kg)

Maximum Payload (kg)

Load Center Distance (mm)

Drive Wheel Dimensions (mm)

Bearing Wheel Dimensions (mm)

Balance Wheel Dimensions (mm)）

Minimum Ground Clearance of Fork (mm)

Minimum Ground Clearance of Forklift (mm)

Fork Dimensions (s/e/l mm)

Fork Width (mm)

Navigation Mode

Traveling Speed (m/s)

Lifting Speed (mm/s)

Climbing Ability

Positioning Accuracy (mm)

Right-Angle Stacking Channel Width1

Right Angle Stacking Channel Width2

Minimum Turning Radius (mm)

Pallet-in-place Detection

Load inspection

Pallet position recognition

Front Radar

Rear Radar

Visual Obstacle Avoidance

Optoelectronic-switch Obstacle avoidance

Safety Rim

Emergency StopButton

Battery Capacity

Endurance (h)

Battery Life (times)

Charging mode

Charging time (h)

Operating Temperature (℃)

Operating Humidity (%)

Noise Level

Air Quality

Indoor or Outdoor

Basic

Performance

Movement

Performance

Safety
Protections

Extra
Functions

Interconnected
Design

Endurance
Performance

Operating
Environment

*2

*1

*1. The site positioning accuracy and precise docking accuracy are related to the ground flatness,which is required 
        not to exceed 3mm/㎡;
*2. Charging with automatic charging pile

Front and rear multi-radar

680

1400

600

Φ230*75

Φ85*80

Φ115*55

85

30

55/180/1150

680

Laser SLAM

2.4Ghz

5Ghz

1.39/1.67

115/175

5%/8%

±10/±1°

2070

2130

1180

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Optional

Standard

Standard

Standard

24V180Ah

6-8

DOD≥80%  1500

Automatic + Manual

2.5

0~50

5~95

≤70dB（A)

No dust, flammable, explosive or corrosive gases

Indoor

Three omni-directional  radars 

Includes battery

Supports customization

Supports customization

 802.11b/g/n 

 802.11a/n/ac

 No/Full Load

No/Full Load

No/Full Load

Pallet 1000*1200mm(1200 cross fork placement)

Pallet 800*1200mm(1200 cross fork placement) 

1

2

Forward

3 buttons

Lithium iron phosphate battery

Varies in different working conditions

Charge 0.5 C and discharge 1C (normaltemperature)

Automatic 80A, manual 60A

Charge to 95%

According to EN 12053

Dimensions can be adjusted according to require-
ments. The lifting height will affect load capacity. 
Please consult Standard Robots personnel for details.

Suitable for the transfer 
of block palletized 

cargo

Right-angle turning 
channel widths are 

as low as 1.8m

360° full area obstacle 
avoidance radar with 

multiple security 
protections

360° full area obstacle 
avoidance radar with 

multiple security 
protections

Maximum payload of 
1.4 tons

Lifting Height (mm)

Wireless Frequency

1,600 or 3000

GULF Series Intelligent Forklift
GULF

Overall Dimensions
(Length * Width * Height mm) 1617*990*1867 Dimensional tolerance ± 2 mm

Indicator Light | Audio | Display Standard
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Gulf1000

Gulf-1000-CPD can be used for automatic stacking of block and stringer palletized goods between different cargo locations. It 
features a maximum payload of 1.0 tons, a standard lifting height of 3.0 meters, and a right-angle stacking channel width as low 
as 2.7 meters, which can be applied flexibly to confined workspace.

Suitable for transfer 
stacking of block 

and stringer pallets

Maximum payload of 
1tons

Pallet-in-place detection 
with 3D visual position 

recognition

2366mm

1166mm

2266mm

Lifting height of 
3000-4500mm which can 

be adjusted as required

360° full area obstacle 
avoidance radar with 

multiple security 
protections

360° full area obstacle 
avoidance radar with 

multiple security 
protections

Right-angle stacking 
channel width as low 

as 2.7 m

Radar Layout

Weight without Load(kg)

Maximum payload (kg)

Load Center Distance (mm)

Drive Wheel Dimensions (mm)

Bearing Wheel Dimensions (mm)

Balance Wheel Dimensions (mm)

Wheelbase (mm)

Minimum Ground Clearance of Fork (mm)

Fork Dimensions (s/e/l mm)

Fork Outer Width (mm)

Navigation Mode

Traveling Speed (m/s)

Lifting Speed (mm/s)

Climbing Ability

Positioning Accuracy (mm)

Width of Right Angle Stacking Channel

Minimum Turning Radius (mm)

Pallet-in-place Detection

Load Inspection

Pallet Position Recognition

RFID

Front Radar

Rear Radar

Visual Obstacle Avoidance

Optoelectronic-switch Obstacle avoidance

Safety Rim

Emergency Stop Button

Battery Capacity

Endurance (h)

Battery Life (times)

Charging Mode

Charging Time (h)  

Operating Temperature (℃)

Operating Humidity (%)

Noise Level

Air Quality

Indoor or Outdoor

Basic

Performance

Movement

Performance

Safety
Protections

Extra
Functions

Interconnected
Design

Endurance
Performance

Operating
Environment

*2

*1

*1. Positioning accuracy and precise docking accuracy are related to the ground flatness,
       which shall not exceed 3mm/㎡;
*2. Charge using automatic charging pile

Front and rear multi-radar

2165

1000

500

230*75

210*85

140*60

942

50

80/40/970

750

Laser SLAM

2.4Ghz

5Ghz

1.39/1.39

130/200

5%/7%

± 10/± 1°

2706

1264

Standard

Standard

Standard

Optional

Standard

Standard

Optional

Standard

Standard

Standard

24V180Ah

6-8

DOD ≥ 80% 1500

Automatic + Manual

2.5

0 ~ 50

5 ~ 95

≤ 70 dB (A)

No dust, flammable, explosive or corrosive gases

Indoor

Three 360-degree omni-directional radars

Includes battery

Supports customization, up to 1500kg

1 wheel

2 wheels

2 wheels

Supports customization

Supports customization, up to 750mm

 802.11 b/g/n

802.11 a/n/ac

 No/Full Load

No/Full Load

No/Full Load

Pallet 1000*1000mm(1000 across fork placement)

1

2

Forward

3 buttons

Lithium iron phosphate battery

Varies in different working conditions

Charge 0.5 C and discharge 1C (normal temperature)

Automatic 80A, Manual 60A

Charge to 95%

According to EN 12053

Supports customization, up to 4.5m. The lifting height 
will affect load capacity. Please consult Standard Robots 
personnel for details.

Lifting Height (mm)

Wireless Frequency

3000

Overall Dimensions
(Length * Width * Height mm) 2366*1166*2266 Dimensional tolerance ± 2 mm

Indicator Light | Audio | Display Standard

GULF Series Intelligent Forklift
GULF· 产品参数

外形尺寸（长*宽*高）

负载表面尺寸（长*宽）

自         重（Kg）

最大载重（Kg）

最大速度（m/s）

工作速度（m/s）

回转半径（mm）

转弯半径（mm）

爬坡能力

越障高度（mm）

过缝宽度（mm）

离地间隙（mm）

行走通道宽度（mm）

回转通道宽度（mm）

站点定位精度（mm）

精准对接精度（mm）

电池容量

续航时间（h）

电池寿命（次）

充电方式

充电时间（h）

电 源 输 出 口

标准通信接口

I / O 接 口

1、采用自动充电桩充电；             2、对外接口详细用法联系斯坦德机器人获取使用文档；

3、DC24V对外供电最高20W，有大功率需求时，建议用DC51.2V转换成DC24V。

Oasis系列产品

850 x 605 x 290mm（尺寸公差±2mm）

815 x 560mm（尺寸公差±2mm）

<100Kg（平台）

300（包含载具重量）

1.57m/s

前进:1.0m/s ; 后退:0.3m/s

484mm

Min700

Min1130

51.2V30Ah（磷酸铁锂电池）

8h（负载300kg，包含载具重量）

自动+手动+电池

1h（充电到95%）

760 x 545 x 300（尺寸公差±2mm）

715 x 525mm（尺寸公差±2mm）

<150Kg（平台）

600（包含载具重量）

1.5m/s

前进:1m/s ; 后退:0.3m/s

568mm

Min890

Min1300

51.2V40Ah（磷酸铁锂电池）

8h（1m/s，负载600kg）

自动+手动（最大电流手动: 10A; 自动: 30A）

1.3h（充电到95%）

995 x 690 x 290mm（尺寸公差±2mm）

952 x 650mm（尺寸公差±2mm）

<150Kg（平台）

600（包含载具重量）

1.5m/s

前进:1m/s ; 后退:0.3m/s

568mm

Min890

Min1300

51.2V40Ah（磷酸铁锂电池）

8h（1m/s，负载600kg）

自动+手动（最大电流手动: 10A; 自动: 30A）

1.3h（充电到95%）

0

3°/5%

10mm

30mm

25mm

±10

±5 视觉补正（选配）

DOD≥80%1500 0.5C充1C 放（常温）

2路DC51.2V1000W（40~57.6）;  2路DC24V20W（稳压电源）

1路RS232 ; 1路CAN

支持CAN通信扩展

Oasis 300UL Oasis 300C Oasis 600UL

基

本

参

数

运

动

性

能

续

航

性

能

其

它

备

注
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CASE ANALYSIS 

Challenges 
The material preparation and packaging areas 
were full of packaging board, meaning changes in 
the environment/surroundings were substantial.
Automatic elevator docking was required to 
realize cross-floor transportation.

Solutions
Reduced staff and increased efficiency: replaced 40 material 
distribution personnel (day and night shift);
5S production line upgrade: Avoided accumulation of finished 
products at the end of the line due to random logistics person-
nel-related matters;
Automatic layout: realized automatic handling for finished 
products and laid a foundation for automatic palletization of 
finished products.

Customer Value

Case 2 3C electronics  

Overview
The company urgently need to accelerate long-distance transportation for PCB: Before bringing in AMR, finished products were 
loaded onto pallets and then uses manual forklifts to transport them to the finished product warehouse on the first floor via 
cargo elevators, which was very intensive in terms of handling. Sometimes there were large quantities of finished products piled 
up at the end of production line.

Overview
The workshop featured 63 CNC machine tools for product processing, and one operator was required for loading and unloading 
machines for every three CNC machine tools. CNC operators were technical workers and incurred high labor costs. At the same 
time, there was a large turnover of personnel, greatly impacting the factory's production capacity. It was necessary to import 
AMR to realize automatic loading and unloading of CNC machines thereby reducing the number of production line operators.

Case 1 3C electronics    

A Large-scale Production Facility for Electronic Radiators in China

Challenges
Machine tools produced oil mist during operation, and it was necessary to 
ensure the UR10 robots’ vision solutions being capable of taking 
positioning image in this environment;
The cooperative robots’ material placement accuracy had to be within 
0.1 mm;
The production speed was very fast, requiring automatic loading and 
unloading of eight CNC units within 360 seconds;
CNC machines were docked with AMR dispatching systems, with each CNC 
acting as an independent system. The central control system needed to 
dock with each CNC before docking with the FMS. 
 The AMR operated continuously 24 hours a day to maximize the utilization 
rate and required high equipment stability and reliability.

Solutions 
The Oasis600UL was used with the UR10 
collaborative arm + visual camera to realize 
automatic material loading and unloading 
from the production line to the CNC 
machine. 
Hardware: 9 Oasis600UL+UR10 composite 
robots, 10 buffer conveyors, 1 server and 1 
network scheme;
Software: Matrix deployment software, FMS 
multi-machine scheduling system, Standard 
Robots central control system. Reduced staff and increased efficiency: replaced 40 material distribution personnel (day and night shift);

5S production line upgrade: Avoided accumulation of finished products at the end of the line due to random logistics person-
nel-related matters;
Automatic layout: realized automatic handling for finished products and laid a foundation for automatic palletization of 
finished products.

Customer Value
Reduced staff and increased efficiency: saved around 26 CNC operators in the facility on day and night shifts;
Improved equipment utilization: Eliminate effects of random personnel factors and  avoid CNC stoppages;
Improved information transparency: Real-time production status monitoring and automatic real-time production data summaries.

Accuracy Requirements 
±5mm

Speed Requirements
Forward: 1m/s; Backward: 0.3 m/s

AMR Usage 
9

Accuracy Requirements 
±5mm

Speed Requirements
Forward: 1m/s; Backward: 0.3 m/s

AMR Usage 
21

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1.

2.

A PCB Production Facility of a Large Electronics 

Manufacturer in China

27 28

Case analysis ·3C电子
案例2 国内某大型电子生产商PCB板生产车间 

企业需求 
企业亟需解决PCB板的长距离搬运问题：在导入AMR之前，生产好的成品装栈板后，人工使用手动叉车通过货梯将栈板搬运到一楼
成品仓。产线线尾有时会出现堆积的成品非常多，占用较多空间。另还需人工使用叉车将栈板搬运到一楼，搬运强度较大。 

面临挑战 
1. 仓库备料区，线尾包装区全部是包装卡板，环境变化量极大；

2. 需要和电梯自动对接，实现跨楼层搬运。

解决方案 
使用型号Oasis600UL+顶升栈板模组，配合线尾的栈板支架，
将线尾打包好的成品栈板自动跨楼层送到成品仓库。
硬件：12台Oasis600UL+辊筒模组、9台Oasis600UL+顶升栈
板模组一套控制卷帘门方案；
软件：Matrix部署软件、FMS多机调度系统、斯坦德中控系统。

精度要求 
±5mm

速度要求
前进:1m/s ; 后退:0.3m/s

AMR用量 
9台

项目成效及效益体现

减员增效：
替换物料配送人员40人(白夜班)

自动化布局：
实现成品自动化搬运，为后续产线线尾成品自动码垛奠定基础。

产线5S提升：
避免因物流人员随机原因，导致线尾成品堆积

案例1 国内某大型电子散热器生产车间 

企业需求 
车间共63台CNC机床进行产品加工，每3台CNC机床需配置1名操作工给机台上下料。CNC操作工人属于技术工，用工成本较高。同
时人员流动较大，对工厂产能带来了很大影响。需要导入自动上下料复合机器人，实现CNC机台自动上下料，减少产线操作人员。

面临挑战 
1. CNC机台加工过程中会产生油雾，需保证UR10上搭载的视觉
     能够在该环境精准拍照定位；

2. 协作机器人物料放置精度要求±0.1mm以内；

3. 生产节奏非常快，要求在360秒内完成8台CNC的自动上下料；

4. CNC机台和AMR调度系统对接，每个CNC为独立的系统，中间
     需要中控系统和每个CNC对接后再和FMS对接； 

5. AMR全天24小时连续运行，保证最高使用率，要求设备高稳定
    可靠性。

解决方案 
使用型号Oasis600UL标准AMR平台，搭载UR10协作机器人+
视觉，实现产线码头到CNC机台的自动上下料; 

硬件：9台Oasis600UL+UR10，10套产线自动接驳码头、
              1 台服务器、1套网络方案；
软件：Matrix部署软件、FMS多机调度系统、斯坦德中控
              系统。 

精度要求 
±5mm

速度要求
前进:1m/s ; 后退:0.3m/s

AMR用量 
9台

项目成效及效益体现

减员增效：节省车间CNC操作工白夜班共26人左右

提高信息透明度：实时监控生产状态，实时自动汇总生产数据。

提高设备使用率：CNC机台将不受人员随机因素干扰，从而避免CNC被迫停机；
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Case 4 3C electronics  

An international Leading Enterprise in Electronics Industry

Case 3 3C electronics 

Overview
Finished products automatic in-stock: Before AMR was brought in, finished products were loaded onto pallets and transfered 
(taking cargo elevator) to the warehouse via manual forklift. Sometimes finished products will pile up at the end of lines. It was 
also necessary to manually use forklifts to transport pallets to the first floor, which was very handling-intensive.

Overview
It was a comprehensive project involving stereoscopic warehouse, assembly line, production line, AMR system, WMS and MES 
integration. Original production was poorly automated.

Accuracy Requirements 
±5mm

Speed Requirements
Forward: 1m/s; Backward: 0.3 m/s

AMR Usage 
8 units Accuracy Requirements 

±5mm

Speed Requirements
Forward: 1m/s; Backward: 0.3 m/s

AMR Usage 
5 units

Customer Value
Reduced staff and increased efficiency: 
Replaced 18 material distribution personnel (day and night shifts);
5S production line upgrade: 
Avoid disordered stacking;
Automatic layout: 
Realized automatic material handling and transporation. 

Challenges 
The material preparation and packaging areas were full of 
packaging board, meaning changes in the environment/-
surroundings were substantial.
Product changes rapidly, that the AMR operation routes 
shall be changed frequently.
Dynamic environmental change obtains in the warehouse; 
There were many employees by the production lines and 
the material stacking is out of regulation.

Solutions
The Oasis300UL+lifting robots and customized trucks were 
introduced, along with FMS which was integrated with 
factory’s MES and WMS, to transport materials from 
warehouse to production line. The materials were manu-
aly placed on trucks in advance.  
Hardware: 9 Oasis300UL+lifting robots, 70 trucks, 1 server 
and 1 network scheme;
Software: Matrix deployment software, FMS multi-ma-
chine scheduling system.

Customer Value
The project led to a total of 12,000 tasks completed in 30 days of 
trial operation, with only 16 errors, equating to a success rate of 
99.87%.
Staff reduced and efficiency increased: Saved a total of 6 materi-
al distribution personnel (day and night shifts);
Reduced error rate: the mis-delivery rate reduced from 2% to 0% 
after AMR was used;
Space saved: Avoid disordered stacking, and 5S management 
was improved.
Information Transparency: Real-time material status monitoring 
was relaized.

Challenges 
 Heights of SMT feeders were inconsistent;
AMR docking accuracy shall be within ± 5 mm;
The client had high requirements on equipment failure 
rate, that a success rate up to 99.5% is essential, raised 
great challenge to the reliability and stability of the 
system and robot.

Solutions
The Oasis-SMT-A2 robot was used to automatically receive 
the magazine to realize automatic transportation between 
warehouse and  SMT production lines.
Hardware: 8 Oasis-SMT-A2 robots, 2 buffer conveyors, 3 
automatic charging piles, 1 server and 1 network scheme;
Software: Matrix deployment software, FMS multi-machine 
scheduling system.  

1.
2.
3.

1.

2.

3.
4.

SMT Workshop of a Well-known Electronic Products

 Factory in Taiwan
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案例4 某国际知名电子行业龙头企业

企业需求 
共有24条生产线，产线前段为插件，中间段为装配，后段为测试及包装，物料种类多，叫料频次高。未导入AMR前，产线物料配送
全部由人工配送。为保证产线不受配送影响，一次会将半天甚至一天用量的物料全部堆放至产线，产线物料堆放混乱致使管理困难，
亟需AMR产线物流解决方案提高生产及管理效率。

面临挑战 
1. 仓库备料区，线尾包装区全部是包装卡板，环境变化量极大；

2. 公司产品变化快，AMR的运行路线更换比较频繁；

3. 仓库备料区环境变化量极大； 

4. 产线员工较多，物料堆放不规范。

解决方案 
使用型号Oasis300UL-SRL-LR-300-01标准AMR，配合牵引的
配送料车，由FMS融合工厂的MES和WMS系统，人工在仓库备
料后交由AMR自动送至产线。 
硬件：9台Oasis300UL-SRL-LR-300-01、70台料车、1台服务
              器、1套网络方案；
软件：Matrix部署软件、FMS多机调度系统。

精度要求 
±5mm

速度要求
前进:1m/s ; 后退:0.3m/s

AMR用量 
5台

项目成效及效益体现

减员增效：
替代物料配送人员白夜班共计18人；

自动化布局：
实现自动化物料配送。 

产线5S提升：
原来产线物料堆放较多的问题得到解决；

案例3 台湾地区某知名电子产品生产厂的SMT车间 

企业需求 
给SMT产线线头送满magazine并回收，在线尾接收产线成品，同时传送空magazine；该车间共有16条SMT产线，原来所有产线均
使用人工送料， 且一次性给产线输送的物料较多，占用较多的线头和线尾的空间，车间空间使用率低。另外在人工配送时，存在人
为因素导致送错物料的情况。 

面临挑战 
1. SMT产线的SMT供料机高度不一致；
2. AMR对接精度要求±5mm以内；
3. 客户对设备故障率要求高，需要达到99.5%以上的成功率，对
系统和设备可靠稳定性调整极大。

解决方案 
使用型号Oasis-SMT-2的AMR给SMT产线自动接收magazine
料框，实现仓库和SMT产线的线头线尾的全自动对接。
硬件：8台Oasis-SMT-A2、2套仓库自动接驳台、3台自动充
             电桩、1台服务器、1套网络方案；
软件：Matrix部署软件、FMS多机调度系统。 

精度要求 
±5mm

速度要求
前进:1m/s ; 后退:0.3m/s

AMR用量 
8台

项目成效及效益体现

减员增效：
节省车间CNC操作工白夜班共26人左右

提高信息透明度：
实时监控生产状态，实时自动汇总生产数据。

提高设备使用率：
CNC机台将不受人员随机因素干扰，从而避免CNC被迫停机；
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Case 5 Auto&Auto Parts  

Pilot Automation Transformation Project of a Renowned

 Auto Parts Manufacturer in China

Challenges 
Complex multi-system communication which 
requires cooperation with different robot 
and system suppliers;
multi-model and brands of AGV/AMR collab-
oration under fast production rhythm;
The channel width for forklift operationl was 
only 2m, where traditional forklift is unappli-
cable.  

Solutions 
Along with other four robot and system syppliers, Standard Robots 
generated a 253-pages integration scheme. A customized forklifting 
AMR was introduced to operate in the narrow channels. The FMS sched-
uling system’s algorithm and scheduling strategy were upgraded 
through this customization, and a large number of multi-system 
interfaces were re-developed to efficiently meet customer needs. 
Hardware: 14 Oasis600 robots, 11 single-layer double-station conveyor 
platforms (integrated automatic actuator), 3 sets of fork-lift mecha-
nisms (integrated automatic actuator) and 14 automatic charging piles.
Software: Matrix deployment software, FMS multi-machine scheduling 
system.

Accuracy Requirements 
±5mm

Speed Requirements
Forward: 1m/s; Backward: 0.3 m/s

AMR Usage 
10 units

Accuracy Requirements 
±5mm

Speed Requirements
Forward: 1m/s; Backward: 0.3 m/s

AMR Usage 
5 units

Overview
Finished products automatic in-stock: Before AMR was brought in, finished products were loaded onto pallets and transfered 
(taking cargo elevator) to the warehouse via manual forklift. Sometimes finished products will pile up at the end of lines. It was 
also necessary to manually use forklifts to transport pallets to the first floor, which was very handling-intensive.

Overview
It was a comprehensive project involving stereoscopic warehouse, assembly line, production line, AMR system, WMS and MES 
integration. Original production was poorly automated.

Case 6 New Energy   

A World-renowned Power Management Giant

Challenges
The material preparation and packaging 
areas were full of packaging board, meaning 
changes in the environment/surroundings 
were substantial.
Automatic elevator docking was required to 
realize cross-floor transportation.  

Solutions
The Oasis600UL + pallet-lifting robots module and pallet docks were 
used to ahieve automatic finished goods transportation and 
cross-floor warehousing. 
Hardware: 5 Oasis600UL + pallet-lifting robots, 1 server, 1 network 
scheme and 1 elevator programming scheme; 
Software: Matrix deployment software, FMS multi-machine schedul-
ing system, Standard Robots central control system. 

Customer Value

Customer Value

Reduced staff and increased efficiency:
Replaced a total of 10 material distribution personnel (day 
and night shifts); 
5S production line upgrade: 
Avoid disordered stacking;
Automatic layout: 
realized automatic handling for finished products and 
well-prepared for automatic palletization of finished 
products. 

Staff reduced and efficiency increased: 
Manpower reduced by 78%, production capacity increased by 60%;
Automation layout: 
Bring a new automated factory into relality.
Reliable impression: 
Improved production quality and traceability, which help wins trust and better reputation from downstream clients.

1.

2.

1.

2.

3.
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案例5 国内某知名汽配行业公司自动化改造标杆项目

企业需求 
涉及立体库、流水线、生产线、AMR系统、WMS系统及MES系统，为综合性集成项目；需要斯坦德为其提供AMR系统及多系统、业
务逻辑对接服务；该项目为在新厂区规划的新项目，原有生产全部通过人工，自动化程度比较低。

面临挑战 
1. 多系统通信复杂度较高、大型集成项目多供应商间

     配合难度大；

2. 多台不同型号及功能AGV协同作业、生产节奏快；

3. 叉举型AGV/AMR通道尺寸仅2m，传统叉车尺寸不

     适配。 

解决方案 
斯坦德配合客户与另外四家合作伙伴进行多次研讨，形成方案蓝图253
页；快速基于客户需求定制化设计了基于Oasis底盘的叉举式AMR，满
足狭小通道需求；FMS调度系统算法及调度策略多此定制化升级，多系
统接口大量二次开发，高效满足客户需求。 
该套自动化物料配送及上下料系统包含硬件：14台Oasis600、11套单层
双工位输送台（集成自动执行机构）、3套叉举式机构(集成自动执行机
构)、14套自动充电桩；
软件：Matrix部署软件、FMS多机调度系统。

精度要求 
±5mm

速度要求
前进:1m/s ; 后退:0.3m/s

AMR用量 
5台

项目成效及效益体现

减员增效：人力节省约78%，产能提升60%，直接经济效益大幅提升

客户青睐：提高生产质量追溯效率，提高产品良率，获得下游主机厂的信任。

自动化布局：从零到一完成了新工厂实施，由人工生产跨越几个阶段直接实现自动化
                          及信息化

案例6 某全球知名电源管理行业巨头 

企业需求 
产线线尾的成品入库：在导入AMR之前，生产好的成品装栈板后，人工使用手动叉车通过货梯将栈板搬运到一楼成品仓。产线线尾
有时堆积超量成品，占用较多空间。另外，需要人工使用叉车将栈板搬运到一楼，搬运强度较大。

面临挑战 
1. 仓库备料区、线尾包装区全部是包装卡板，环境变化量 极大;

2. 需要和电梯自动对接，实现跨楼层搬运。 

解决方案 
使用型号Oasis600UL+顶升栈板模组，配合线尾的栈板支架，
将线尾打包好的成品栈板自动跨楼层送到成品仓库。 
硬件：5台Oasis600UL+顶升栈板模组、1台服务器、1套网络
              方案、1套电梯对接改造方案； 
软件：Matrix部署软件、FMS多机调度系统、斯坦德中控系统。 

精度要求 
±5mm

速度要求
前进:1m/s ; 后退:0.3m/s

AMR用量 
5台

项目成效及效益体现

减员增效：
替换物料配送人员白夜班共计10人

自动化布局：
实现成品自动化搬运，为后续产线线尾成品自动
码垛奠定基础

产线5S提升：
线尾不会因为物流人员随机原因，导致成品堆积

Case analysis ·汽车汽配 Case analysis ·新能源
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Case 8 Semiconductors   

A Listed Semiconductor Sealing and Testing Company 

Overview
Material distribution mainly happens in three process links: chip loading, wire bonding and plastic-coating, and included 
distribution of chip magazine, silver paste, bonding wires, plastic-coating materials and etc. It was a dust-free workshop with a 
large quantity of machines, including more than 400 bonding machines, leading huge difficulty for material distrubution and 
resulting to mis-delivery. Workers wore dust-free clothing and handles intensive work inefficiently. It was necessary to integrate 
FMS with MES to achieve accurate and automatic material delivery and reduce labor intensity.

Challenges 
Dust-free workshop with large quantity 
of equipment and machines; more than 
500 equipment required feeding, 
accrossing narrow corridors;
Accurate distribution and delivery is 
required that mis-delivery is not permit-
ted.
Notice at storage areas is needed to 
correct material picking up; 
There were many suspended and protrud-
ing objects in the workshop which requires 
higher obstacle avoidance ability;
Materials needed shock absorption 
treatment after bonding;

Solutions
The Oasis300UL robots and customized intelligent material racks were 
introduced in this project, meanwhile the FMS was integrated with 
factory’s MES and WMS. When the production lines is calling for materi-
als, warehouse workers will put materials on the AMR, and then scan a 
code to connect the material with its postion.. Material prepared, the AMR 
would automatically send materials to the corresponding machine, and 
the indicator light turned on accordingly. Workers by the machine will 
take out the needed material after scanning the code, and the AMR would 
then move to the next feeding required machine. All material deliverd, the 
AMR will return to the warehouse and standby for another task.
Hardware: 5 Oasis300UL + customized intelligent material racks, 1 server 
and 1 network scheme;
Software: Matrix deployment software, FMS multi-machine scheduling 
system, central control system.

Accuracy Requirements 
±5mm

Speed Requirements
Forward: 1m/s; Backward: 0.3 m/s

AMR Usage 
5 units

Customer Value
Customer Value

Reduced staff and increased efficiency: 
Replaced 8 material distribution personnel (day and night shifts);
Improved accuracy rate: material distribution accuracy rose to 100%;
Information management: 
real-time management of material locations and status through central control system. 

Reduced staff and increased efficiency: Replaced 18 material distribution personnel (day and night shifts);
5S production line upgrade: materials will not pile up at the line end anymore;
Information management: Real-time material, goods in process and finished goods status monitoring by central control 
system and WMS.

Accuracy Requirements 
±5mm

Speed Requirements
Forward: 1m/s; Backward: 0.3 m/s

AMR Usage 
10 units

Overview
The photovoltaic inverter production and assembly workshop featured three processing steps: assembly; burn-in and inspec-
tion; and packaging. There were five assembly lines, 12 burn-in rooms and three inspection lines in the workshop. The burn-in 
and inspection operating capacity is the half of assembly, so there was a large product backlog at the assembly lines. AMRs were 
needed to solved the workshop’s material distribution issues at the assembly lines. The assembled products were sent to the 
burn-in rooms or burn-in buffer area, and then to the inspection line or the inspection buffer area. Before AMR brought in, materi-
al distribution was completed by manpower. To ensure stable production, materials equivalent for half or one day usage would 
be piled up at the production line. The disordered material stacking adversly effect management in vaious aspects. AMR was 
urgently needed to improve production and management efficiency. Meanwhile, the stacking area is out of regulation.

Case 7 New Energy

A Listed New Energy Company

Challenges 
The material preparation and packaging areas 
were full of packaging board, meaning changes 
in the environment/surroundings were substantial.
Product changes rapidly, that the AMR operation 
routes shall be changed accordingly.
Wide burn-in and inspection area provided less 
reference to AMR positioning; 
High docking accuracy is required that accuracy 
of trucks placing into the mechanical arm’s 
locating groove shall be 10mm.

Solutions
The Oasis600UL-lifting robots, and distribution trucks were used, 
along with FMS which was integrated with factory’s MES and WMS, 
to transport materials from warehouse to production line, and 
finished goods from line to warehouse. 
Hardware: 10 Oasis300UL+lifiting robots, 130 trucks, 1 server and 1 
network scheme;
Software: Matrix deployment software, FMS multi-machine schedul-
ing system, central control system and WMS line location manage-
ment system.。

1.

2.

3.

4.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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案例8 某半导体封测上市公司 

企业需求 
芯片封装车间的装片、焊线和塑封三个工艺环节的物料配送。包含芯片弹夹箱，银浆，键合丝，塑封料等物料的配送。车间为无尘车
间，机台非常多，其中键合机有400多台，人工配送时非常难找到机台位置，经常会出现走错机台后折返再送到正确机台的情况。无
尘车间工人穿着无尘服，工作强度大，效率低。亟需导入ARM，通过FMS调度系统和车间MES系统结合，实现物料精准配送，降低人
工劳动强度，同时降低物料配送出错率。

面临挑战 
1. 无尘车间，设备机台多，共500多台设备需要送料，通

     道窄小；

2. 车间机台多，需要实现精准配送，对配送错误0容忍；

3. 配料储位做取料提示，防止人工取料出错； 

4. 车间有较多悬空凸出物体，需要避免碰撞；

5. 键合后物料需要减震处理；

解决方案 
斯坦德机器人使用型号Oasis300UL+定制智能料架AMR，由FMS融合
工厂的MES和WMS系统，产线缺料后，人工在仓库备料后放到AMR
上后，通过扫描AMR料架上的储位码将物料和储位绑定。完成备料
后AMR自动将物料送到对应的需料机台，对应指示灯亮起，人工扫码
取料后AMR自动运行到下一个需料机台，直到送完所有物料后AMR回
到仓库待命点。
硬件：5台Oasis300UL+定制智能料架、1台服务器、1套网络方案；
软件：Matrix部署软件、FMS多机调度系统、中控系统。

精度要求 
±5mm

速度要求
前进:1m/s ; 后退:0.3m/s

AMR用量 
5台

项目成效及效益体现

减员增效：
替代物料配送人员白夜班共计8人

信息化管理：
通过中控系统实时管理物料位置与情况

提升准确率：
物料配送准确率提升到100%

案例7 某新能源上市公司 

企业需求 
光伏逆变器生产装配车间，共有组装、老化、送检包装三个工艺环节。车间共有5条装配生产线，12个老化房，三条送检线。老化与
送检的产能仅有装配产能的一半，所以车间内装配线有较多产品积压。导入AMR需要解决车间装配线的物料配送，装配成品送至老
化区老化或送到待老化区，老化成品送到送检线或者送检缓存区。未导入AMR前，产线物料配送全部由人工完成。为保证产线不受
配送影响，一次会将半天甚至一天用量的物料全部堆放至产线，产线物料堆放混乱致使管理困难，亟需AMR产线物流解决方案提高
生产及管理效率。同时成品堆放使用卡板形式，堆放位置需要人工查找，效率极低。

面临挑战 
1. 仓库备料区，卡板物料较多，环境变化量大；

2. 公司产品变化快，需要根据产品更换情况，自动切换

     配送逻辑；

3. 待老化区和待送检区，环境空旷，提供给AMR定位参

     考极少； 

4. 需要较高的对接精度，料车放置到机械臂的定位槽精

     度要求 ±10mm。

解决方案 
斯坦德机器人使用型号Oasis600UL-SRL-LR-600-01标准AMR，配合牵
引配送料车，由FMS和中控系统融合工厂的MES和WMS系统，人工在
仓库备料后交由AMR自动送至产线。
老化房物料：根据PDA叫料情况，AMR自动从待老化区或者装配下料区
取料送到老化房；送检线物料：根据送检线叫料情况，AMR自动从老化
房或者待送检区取料送到送检线线头；
硬件：10台Oasis300UL-SRL-LR-300-01、130台料车、1台服务器、1套
网络方案；
软件：Matrix部署软件、FMS多机调度系统、中控系统、WMS线边库位
管理系统。

精度要求 
±5mm

速度要求
前进:1m/s ; 后退:0.3m/s

AMR用量 
10台

项目成效及效益体现

减员增效：替代物料配送人员白夜班共计18人

信息化管理：通过中控系统和WMS系统，实时管理生
                           产产品数据及物料位置

产线5S提升：原来产线物料堆放较多的问题得到解决
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